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From: Paterson, John A. - CC Senior City Council Aide At Large
To: Hopson, Mar"quasa R. - CC Council Clerk
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Email in support of the rezoning of 3225 Denargo
Date: Tuesday, November 24, 2020 2:27:17 PM
Attachments: CREA GES Community Benefits Agreement.pdf


Hi Mar’quasa:
 
The E-mail below and attached Community Benefits Agreement were sent to this office and District
6 regarding rezoning of 3225 Denargo, we are sharing it with the Council’s record of this matter.
 Please let me know if I need to do anything else.
 
Thanks,
 
Jack
 


Jack Paterson, Aide
Deborah “Debbie” Ortega 
Councilwoman At-Large
Denver City Council
1437 Bannock Street, Room 492
Denver, CO  80202
720.337.7713 Phone 
John.Paterson@denvergov.org | Dial 3-1-1 for City Services l


 
 
From: Tai Beldock <tai@ericomotorsports.com> 
Sent: Monday, November 23, 2020 5:53 PM
To: Paterson, John A. - CC Senior City Council Aide At Large <John.Paterson@denvergov.org>;
Kashmann, Paul J. - CC Member District 6 Denver City Council <Paul.Kashmann@denvergov.org>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Email in support of the rezoning of 3225 Denargo
 


Dear Councilwoman Ortega and Councilman Kashman, 
 
Please accept this letter in support of the rezoning of 3225 Denargo.  As
a business owner, property owner and concerned citizen I don’t want to
watch 3225 Denargo become yet another casualty of the City Council’s
inability to participate in successful negotiations.  If nothing is done, then
it simply remains an underdeveloped, underutilized property surrounded
by homeless tents. We need to find compromise on the affordable
housing front or risk losing opportunities that can add units to our
already low inventory.  Negotiations regarding the number of units that
developers should be required to supply are no longer based on
reasonable wants and needs.  Instead they have become contentious
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Community Benefits Agreement re: 3225 Denargo St. 
Cypress Real Estate Advisors & GES Coalition 



  
This agreement is entered into between Cypress Real Estate Advisors (“CREA”) and the GES Coalition for 
the purpose of outlining certain community benefits that CREA commits to and/or agrees to work 
towards in relation to the rezoning of 3225 Denargo Street in Denver.   
  



1. Increase affordability – CREA will increase the total amount of affordable units on site from 10% 
to 15% of total residential units—with 10% of units made available to persons earning below 
80% AMI; plus 5% of units made available to persons earning below 60% AMI.   
  



2. Meaningful and ongoing community participation – CREA commits to continue working closely 
with the GES Coalition and surrounding community groups.  To that end, and in connection with 
the rezoning and development of the project, CREA will hold community meetings when 
information becomes available regarding the project, including but not limited to advance 
timing of key project milestones such as the (a) site development plan; and (b) construction 
planning.  CREA will provide advance notice for scheduling and information-
sharing/communication with GES Coalition and other community groups.  GES Coalition will also 
inform CREA of other neighborhood meetings where information from CREA on the project is 
requested or could be presented.  
  



3. Donation to GES Coalition Community Defense Fund – CREA commits to providing a donation 
of $5,000 to the GES Coalition’s Community Defense Fund to support GES Coalition’s efforts to 
help and protect neighbors in the Five Points/GES area.   



  
4. Neighborhood affirmative marketing agreement – to the extent permitted by law, CREA 



commits to exploring and instituting a neighborhood affirmative marketing agreement whereby 
Five Points and GES neighbors have the first opportunity to apply for the affordable units 
developed on site.  Additional work regarding the details of this effort and the terms (advance 
marketing duration, etc.) will still need to be worked out between CREA and GES Coalition, but 
CREA commits to instituting such program on site and could look to replicate this program on 
other properties in the future.  
  



5. Reduced application fees – CREA agrees to reduce application fees for the affordable units’ fees 
by a significant amount such that total application and administrative fees will be $100 
(standard application and administrative fees total $350).  Application fees are not completely 
waived to ensure applicants are serious and that CREA’s leasing/management system for the 
affordable units is not overrun with applicants who aren’t serious about living in the project.  
  



6. Reduced security deposits – CREA agrees to reduce security deposits for the affordable units by 
a substantial amount as well.  While typical security deposits are typically in the range of one to 
two/three months’ rent, we commit to a reduced security deposit for the affordable units by a 
minimum of 50%.  Similar to the reduced application fees, CREA needs to ensure that tenants 
respect their units which is the purpose of a security deposit.  Security deposits are limited 
under Colorado law.  
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7. Local retailers – CREA will make it a priority to lease commercial space to neighborhood 
retailers or businesses.   To that end, CREA will market the commercial space to local retailers or 
businesses and will cooperate with GES to identify potentially suitable businesses.  The project 
does not contain a lot of ground floor commercial space given the small lot size, but once a site 
plan is available, CREA will begin efforts to attract and retain local tenants for the commercial 
space until fully leased.  
  



8. Electric vehicle charging station – CREA will provide all commercially reasonable efforts to 
include electric vehicle charging stations within the project or the adjacent project right-of-way 
to help incentivize use of electric vehicles in the area.  
  



9. RTD bus stop – CREA will provide all commercially reasonable efforts to work with RTD 
regarding the location of a bus stop at the frontage of the site along Denargo Street.  CREA 
cannot commit for RTD but has been in contact numerous times with RTD’s engineering 
department and will continue to push for this outcome.  



   
 
By the signature below, CREA agrees to implement all of the Community Benefits set forth in this 
Agreement for the project located at 3225 Denargo Street in Denver.  
 
Executed and effective as of the latest date set forth below: 
 
 
 Cypress Real Estate Advisors (CREA): 
  
 ____________________________________                             Date:     ____________ 
 
 
Additionally, for the purposes of enforcement by GES Coalition, we have listed a signature line below for 
the GES Coalition: 
 
 GES Coalition: 
  
 ____________________________________                                     Date:     ____________ 
 












situations that are leaving us with nothing on the table to offer the
residents of Denver.  I also fear that Denver might start to get a
reputation as “developer-unfriendly”, which could be a real detriment to
our City. 
 
During the November 16th City Council meeting, Councilwoman Cde
Baca is on record stating twice that Cypress Real Estate Advisors did
not reach out to the community for input.  After listening to this, I
personally reached out to Cypress to confirm this accusation.  Not only
did I find it to be false, it was in fact a blatant lie.  Chase Hill, Cypress
Real Estate Advisors, has records of dozens of Zoom calls and emails
with local residents and RNOs including the Globeville, Elyria, Swansea
coalition.  My findings, based on emails and conversations with Mr. Hill
indicate that he has gone above and beyond what any other developer
has done in RINO to include affordable housing in his project.  In fact
most of the recent projects include 7-8% of the units as affordable, with
a few exceptions at 10%.  Cypress has offered 15% which equates to a
$20mil investment.  There are also several other items he has offered
up, which are included in the attached document.   
Mr. Hill sent this document to the Globevill, Elyria Swansea coalition
weeks ago, which further proves that he did reach out to the
surrounding community.  
 
Councilwoman Cde Baca brought up another false claim that the 3225
Denargo redevelopment would eliminate jobs.  There are only 5
employees at this business.  The owner is 70 years old.  Regardless of
whether it is Cypress or another owner, this property owner is shutting
down his business and intends to sell the property.  The number of jobs
that will be created with a 650 unit development, far exceeds the current
five positions.  Also none of those current five employees are from the
Globeville, Elyria or Swansea neighborhoods.  
 
Another important point to bring up is that the current contract that Mr.
Hill has with the property owner is due to expire on 12/21/20.  If City
Council does not approve this rezoning, the deal will be dead and thus
requiring everyone to return to the drawing board.  This has been going
on since May 2020.  Chase has met with Councilwoman Cde Baca and







the Globeville, Elyria, and Swansea Coalition on a few different
occasions, but neither will budge, even after Cypress acquiesced and
gave them 15% affordable units vs the original offer of 10%.  During
their last conversation Mr. Hill was told that unless he agreed to their
terms of 50% affordable units that he no longer needed to talk to them. 
That is not the way adult negotiations work.  He also told me that he had
been very hesitant to return my call.  He has been harassed by several
of Councilwoman Cde Baca’s supporters.  He did quite a bit of research
on me to ensure that I wasn’t some sort of “spy”, before returning my
call.  No developer should have to be harassed for simply trying to
conduct official business.  This project does meet the City’s criteria for a
legally zoned project.  Mr. Hill’s emails thoughtfully lay out the
economics of making 15% of his units affordable.  I am impressed that
he is able to both add this many units and secure the financing needed
to bring the project to fruition.  I can’t help but wonder if another
developer would even try this hard.  If this project were to be rejected by
Council, I wonder how long we would be waiting for a government-
subsidized developer to come along and build the 50% affordability that
the community is advocating?    Given how COVID has destabilized our
national economy, I would venture that if this deal doesn’t happen this
property might end up going in a direction that could lead to zero
affordable units.  
 
In conclusion I am going to come full circle to where I started, which is
the need to find compromise on the affordable housing front or risk
losing opportunities that can add units to our inventory.  Cypress is not
only meeting the criteria imposed by the City to bring this project out of
the ground, but also showing a willingness to be a steward of the
community.  Their actions show true due diligence and a spirit of
compromise.   Now it is time for City Council to do the same.    
 
Thank you for your time and consideration.
 
Sincerely,
 
--
Tai Beldock
The Boss Lady







Erico Motorsports
2855 Walnut St.
Denver, CO  80205
(303) 308-1811
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